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Abstract: In the mass customization environment, product platform development includes several
aspects. One relates to the extent to which products are customized. Usually, a high level of
product variety brings significant benefits to customers. On the other hand, a high degree of product
customization may have a negative environmental impact during production, due to higher material
usage. One possible way to reduce the impact is eliminating infeasible configuration options, caused
by incompatibilities between optional component types, within a product platform. Such optional
components are a source of negative complexity. However, a reduction of optional component
types within a product platform can lead to decreasing the extent of the variety of a product to an
undesirable level. An effective way of finding this optimal level of reduction is to quantify and
analyze the rates between positive and negative complexities, which are related to the numbers of
configuration options. The method for this purpose is presented in this paper.

Keywords: positive complexity; negative complexity; infeasible configurations; product platform;
customer’s perception; decision making algorithm

1. Introduction

In the worldwide effort to practice sustainable industrial development, analyzing the key
manufacturing and marketing strategies has become increasingly important. One of those strategies
is mass customization (MC), introduced by Davis [1]. Since the early 1990s, this strategy has been
developed into the leading ideas in the production of goods. Tseng and Jiao [2] defined MC as the
technologies and systems producing goods and providing services that meet individual customers’
needs with near mass production efficiency. An important task for the further development of MC is
finding the optimum extent of product variety. For this purpose, establishing working definitions of
related terms “product variety” and “product platform” is required. Product variety can be expressed
as the number of modified products offered to the market [3] and a product platform is here understood
as a set of product components that are commonly shared across the offered products [4].

A higher level of customized product variety provides more value for customers than an offer with
lesser product variety. On the other hand, producers offering a high variety of products have to be able
to handle the related complexity problems. Therefore, if the customized product variety is high, then
the price of the products must be adequate to cover all direct and indirect manufacturing costs. In this
context, the following two mutually-related crucial axioms can be identified: (1) Increasing product
variety offer cannot be beaten and is alluring. The consequence of this phenomenon is increasing
complexity of products and their manufacturing processes. (2) Higher complexity caused by variety
can be considered either as more disadvantageous or more advantageous than lower variety. The
identification of complexity induced by variety, as either a positive or a negative, is shown through
recognition and appreciation by customers.
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Crippa et al. [5] claimed that, if all product variety is being recognized and appreciated by the
market as an additional value of the offer, then the related complexity is preserved by both customer
and producer as useful; if all product variety is not appreciated by the market, then only a fraction of
all product varieties contribute to the overall profit, and complexity related to the rest of the product
variety is preserved as useless or even harmful.

In this paper, we focused on an understandable model of how a product platform is structured
in terms of MC, and how variable product components can affect customer perception of product
value. In product platforms with a large set of design components, mutually incompatible components
are frequently identified. These offered components can negatively influence a customer's perception
when they are trying to select from among the product options. In such situations, customers are
disappointed because their demand is not satisfied. Therefore, these components will be considered
here as a source of less reward—the source of useless or negative complexity. Conversely, when product
variety with available product options increases, mutually positive effects for both the customer and
the producer are the result, and the associated complexity might be considered as a positive. This
aligns with Götzfried [6] who indicated that, when unnecessary complexity is avoided and positive
complexity is permitted, decision-making for products and product variants is improved. Under these
assumptions, incompatible components might be minimized or eliminated from the product platform.
However, a negative consequence of this approach is the reduction in the extent of product variety.
Accordingly, a procedure to find a suitable balance between these two goals is proposed in this paper.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, relevant literature resources
are reviewed, and are divided into three sub-domains. Subsequently, the mechanism of the potential
reason for customer dissatisfaction is described. For this purpose, Koechlin’s experiment was used
to describe new psychiatric evidence of dissatisfaction related to the offer. In Section 4, the proposed
algorithm for the selection of an optimized product platform is described. For practical verification,
the algorithm was applied to the transport motor vehicle in Section 5. Finally, relevant findings and
their practical implications are summarized in Section 6.

2. Literature Review

Because the presented problem is multidisciplinary in nature, analyzing relevant literature
resources by dividing them into the following three categories was important.

2.1. Studies on Determining Extent of Product Platform

The actual extent of a product platform is usually determined qualitatively. Several approaches
exist to determine product platform extent. Seepersad et al. [7] proposed a quantitative method for
determining the number of scalable platforms for a specific market. De Weck [8] analyzed the relevance
and challenges of the multi-platform problem that all manufacturing companies face when offering
many product variants. Michaelis et al. [9] developed an integrated platform model using functional
modeling to capture the conceptual considerations for products and manufacturing systems, together
with manufacturing processes. Another approach is based on analyzing variability models to identify
which features are essential, dispensable, highly required by other features, or highly incompatible
with the remaining features [10]. Usually the extent of customizable products is perceived as the larger
the product variety, the better, and vice versa, as it stimulates sales and gross earnings [11]. In this
context, increasing the extent of the product platform leads to a positive complexity in product variety.
On the other hand, high product variety makes production planning and scheduling more complicated
and has negative cost implications [12–14].

2.2. Studies on the Relation between Variety Induced Complexity and Customer Perception

Sonsino et al. [15] demonstrated that complexity induced by variety affects choice of customized
configurations in two ways: “(1) the probability of choosing a given alternative decreases with the
relative complexity of that alternative. (2) The noise in the choice process increases with the complexity
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and thus the chances that the inferior alternative will be elected, increases as well.” They term these
effects of uncertainty on choice as negative complexity. Analogically, when a customer faces risk that
they will select the mutually incompatible components in order to customize their product, then this
choice with uncertainty increases the probability that an alternative product without incompatible
components will be preferred. Rice [16] explained the term negative complexity in relation to lack of
knowledge. According to Rice, complexity is considered as negative when knowledge is not available
to cope with complexity problems. Abdelkafi [17] stated that variety involves a tradeoff from the
customer’s perspective: “With more choice, customers are more likely to find products meeting their
requirements. On the other hand, extensive choice makes it more probable that customers make
suboptimal decision.” Huffman and Kahn [18] showed that the quality of customer’s decision depends
on the presentation format of production information.

2.3. Studies on the Relationship between MC and Sustainability

Firstly, two contradictory views exist in relation to MC and environmental sustainability.
According to the first view, MC considerably reduces the impact on the environment since customized
products are manufactured only when the clients have ordered them, thus no stock is needed, and
no unsold products are returned [19]. This statement is incomplete if it is not specified that it only
works at the highest level of MC. This level is characterized as mass individualized production, which
depends on high-tech IT goods for many of their processes. The other viewpoint is based on the belief
that mass customized products may have a greater environmental impact during production due to
higher material usage [20]. This statement relates to lower levels of MC and is based on a comparison
of modular product architecture as opposed to an integral architecture.

In the case of MC, one of the important aspects of sustainability is the presence of infeasible
combinations of components in customer options that are negatively perceived by customers.
This is supported by prior studies [21–24], which argued that infeasible configurations might be
hidden from product configuration options. Quelch and Jocz [25] underlined that a special role in
the interactions between buyers and sellers will use information technology, ensuring buyers do
not choose incompatible options. However, Orsvärn and Axling [26] pointed out that one type
of configurator engine was developed especially for options that include infeasible component
combinations. Fraizer and Wells [27] described the situation that occurs when sellers offered
customer-constrained product choices in an online store, and proposed an apparatus and a method
for presenting customer-constrained purchase choices that included a system for storing data
representative of goods available for purchase online by consumers. Their method showed that
eliminating infeasible options through product configurators is difficult. Moreover, each different
MC sector requires a specific approach to solve configuration conflict problems related to product
structures with restricted components. Hora et al. [28] underlined that “the achievement of sustainable
MC implies a strong involvement of customers and the undertaking of the product re-design following
a life cycle approach”. For this purpose, Osorio et al. [29] proposed using design guidelines for
sustainable Mass-customized products, developed based on mapping the requirements and constraints
of MC from a sustainability viewpoint.

3. Customer Dissatisfaction Due to Infeasible Product Combinations

Customers’ negative reactions to constrained options can be explained through behavior modeling
showing that buyers are normally confident that all offered options are available and if this expected
rule is unsettled, then they are frustrated. This assumption is supported by a psychological study [30] in
which a selection from unconstrained options was associated with simple thinking and a selection from
constrained options was merged with complex thinking. Complex thinking is processing performed
in a higher brain region, which evokes the feeling of frustration and possibly triggers the “evil
instinct” [31]. An empirical construct of customer behavior when faced with infeasible product options
will be described.
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Spinney [30] described Koechlin’s experiment that examined people obeying rules in conflict with
their own preferences. During this experiment, volunteers were given a choice of tasks from a stable
offer consisting of two simple tasks considering their own preferences or experiences (see Experiment
#1 in Figure 1). The first task awarded X € as compensation, and the second task, Y € (where Y > X).
After a period, the learned rules were changed. Instead of own preference task choices, a random color
code was used, indicating which task to choose if they wanted to earn money. If they disobeyed the
rule, they would get no money (see Experiment #2 in Figure 1). Through this experiment, changing
the rules learned by their past experience was found to increase dissatisfaction, which even include
violence, known as “Syndrome E” as described by Fried [32].

Results revealed that complex thinking is the trigger of the process when a person obeys rules
that conflict with their own preferences. Initially, the trigger was expected to be affected by simple
thinking. The experiment is graphically shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Koechlin’s experiment on Syndrome E.

According to our assumptions expressed above, Koechlin’s experiment was similar, if not
analogous, to the situation in which a customer faces the task of selection with restrictions due to
infeasible configurations. To show similarities between Koechlin’s experiment and customers’ negative
perceptions of infeasible product configurations, an empirical construct is proposed (Figure 2).
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In Figure 2a, it is assumed that, if a customer can create a product by selecting their own optional
product components and/or product modules, without any combinatorial restrictions, then, in parallel
with Koechlin’s experiment, simple thinking is required. The result is the satisfaction of expectations.
Figure 2b describes the situation where a customer faces restricted options during the decision making
process. Then, during the decision making process, the customer’s complex thinking is triggered when
this situation is encountered.

To summarize the arguments for an analogy between Koechlin’s experiment and our empirical
construct, the following syllogism can be formulated:

Major premise:

Koechlin’s experiment and our empirical construct have at least two equal signs:

(a) The selection rules for volunteers and customers were without restrictions in the original forms
(Experiment #1 in Figure 1 and the situation in Figure 2a).

(b) The selection rules for volunteers and customers were subsequently substituted by restricted
selecting rules (Experiment #2 in Figure 1 and the situation in Figure 2b).

Minor premise:

The change in rules in Koechlin’s experiment caused dissatisfaction (frustration) for volunteers.

Conclusion:

There is a significant probability that the situation in our empirical construct, where rules were
changed, will evoke dissatisfaction for customers.

As stated above, when a customer encounters restricted options, the customer's perception is
negatively affected and is considered to be a source of negative complexity. To eliminate or reduce
customer dissatisfaction, finding a suitable balance between the number of infeasible and feasible
combinations is necessary. However, eliminating the total number of incompatible components may
decrease the number of feasible combinations to an undesirable level. Available product options have
to be sufficiently high so that the customized product offer still satisfies a wide range of customer
requirements. To address this, the proposed procedure is described in the next section.

4. Proposed Algorithm for Selection of Optimized Product Platform

The main goal of this article was to determine an optimized product platform when infeasible
product configurations occur. This objective was addressed by comparing and balancing the rates
between infeasible product configurations and all possible product configurations when restrictions
are omitted. In this context, both the negative and positive complexity of the product configurations
were defined. Negative and positive complexity of product configurations can be expressed in different
ways. For example, Krus [33] introduced the term “waste entropy” using Shannon's concept of entropy.
He expressed the quality of a modular design by the rest of the design space that is outside the
constrained design space with the term “waste” information entropy of design space and quantified it
using the formula:

HW = HX − HC, (1)

where Hw is the waste design space, Hx is the entropy of the complete design space, and Hc is the
entropy of the constrained design space, also perceived as positive complexity. In line with the logic
used for the entropy of a constrained design space, waste entropy was also considered as negative
complexity [34]. The proposed approach is based on a simpler definition of product variety complexity.
The complexity was defined through absolute numbers of product combinations, whereas Equation (1)
was substituted with the formula:

NW = Nc − Nv, (2)
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where Nw is the number of infeasible product combinations representing negative complexity, Nc is
the number of product combinations with restrictions omitted, and Nv is the number of viable product
combinations, considered as positive complexity.

Once the concept of the negative complexity was outlined, we defined criteria for the selection of
the optimized product platform, P. To find the optimized product platform, generating concurrent
platforms was first necessary. Alternative product platforms were meaningfully generated through
a gradual obliteration of selected components, occurring in infeasible configurations of the original
product platform. For each platform P, percentage rates between positive complexity Nv and negative
complexity Nw were then calculated.

To precisely compare two arbitrary product platforms against each other, e.g., P0 and P1, the
following two measures were used:

∆Nw0,1 =

∣∣∣∣Nw1

Nw0

− 1
∣∣∣∣ × 100 [%], (3)

∆Nv0,1 =

∣∣∣∣Nv1

Nv0

− 1
∣∣∣∣ × 100 [%], (4)

Then, if ∆Nw0,1 > ∆Nv0,1, product platform P1 is preferable for MC than P0. To compare three
alternative product platforms, the following criteria were used to select the preferable product platform
between P0, P1, and P2:

Comparison of product platform P0 with P1:

I. If ∆Nw0,1 > ∆Nv0,1, then product platform P1 is more suitable than P0.

Comparison of product platform P0 with P2:

II. If ∆Nw0,2 > ∆Nv0,2, then product platform P2 is more suitable than P0.

Comparison of product platform P1 with P2:

III. If ∆Nw0,1 − ∆Nv0,1 > ∆Nw0,2 − ∆Nv0,2, then product platform P1 is more suitable than P2.
IV. If ∆Nw0,1 − ∆Nv0,1 < ∆Nw0,2 − ∆Nv0,2, then product platform P2 is more suitable than P1.
V. If ∆Nw0,1 − ∆Nv0,1 = ∆Nw0,2 − ∆Nv0,2, then both product platforms P1, and P2 are equally

preferable for buyers.

We formulated criteria for four alternative product platforms by using the flow chart algorithm
depicted in Figure 3. The program code is available in Figure A1 in Appendix A. The proposed
algorithm can be validated through an online calculator [35].

The presented decision-making flow chart algorithm for determining the optimal product platform
was applied to a practical example described in the following section.
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5. Testing of the Proposed Method

We used long-distance transport motor vehicles as an example of mass customized products.
The necessary inputs for the application of the proposed method were obtained from an online truck
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configurator website [36]. A truck consists of six mandatory component types (types A, B, C, D, E,
and F), and each component contains a specified number of optional sub-components (variants). The
type A component, vehicle type/gross vehicle weight, consisted of 16 optional variants divided into
two types, marked as A1 and A2, while type A1 contains seven variants and type A2 contains nine
variants. The type B component, engine, had 18 optional variants, marked as B1 to B18. Cabin, the
type C component, included nine optional variants, divided into C1 and C2 types of cabin, with six C1
variants from C11 to C16 and three C2 variants, marked as C21, C22, and C23. Type D component,
suspension, contained two optional variants, marked as D1 and D2. The frame, the type E component,
included only one mandatory option, marked as E1. The type F component, wheelbase, involved 18
optional variants, marked as F1 to F18. To describe the structure of the product, the feature diagram
(Figure 4) was used as a tool, since this tool is widely used during the product line development
process and is commonly used as an input to determine product architecture [37,38].
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In the Figure 4 are depicted only two combination rules. The rest of combination rules (in total
59) are listed in the Tables 1 and 2. As seen in figure, the design of the product platform of the truck
includes incompatible components, such as the restricted pair of components A12 and B1. Thus, not all
possible configurations are valid, where the configuration represents an arrangement of components
in a particular combination. In this case, the feature model diagram includes a set of combination
rules. Yang and Dong [39] described four types of combination rules: require rule, incompatible rule,
port-connection rule, and resource-balancing rule. Our study case used the first two types of rules. The
require rule describes the relationship between two components, meaning that one component requires
another component to form a valid product. The incompatible rule indicates that one component
excludes another as part of a valid product.

In the given case, 59 combination rules were used, divided into require and incompatible. As
each rule is related to several components, the total number of restrictions was 172. The lists of all the
rules are described in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1. Require rules for online truck configuration.

No. Rule Description

R#1

R
eq

ui
re

R
ul

es

Com A21→ ComF5, F6, F7, and F8
R#2 Com A22→ Com F2
R#3 Com A23→ Com F1
R#4 Com A24→ Com F3, F4, F5, and F8
R#5 Com A25→ Com F3, F4, F5, and F8
R#6 Com A26→ Com F5, F6, F7, and F8
R#7 Com A27→ Com F1
R#8 Com A28→ Com F3, F4, and F5
R#9 Com A29→ Com F3, F4, and F5

Note: Com means component;→means require.
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Table 2. Incompatible rules for online truck configuration.

No. Rule Description No. Rule Description

R#1
In

co
m

p
at

ib
le

R
u

le
s

� (Com A11 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5,
F7, F9) R#26 � (Com A25 > Com D1)

R#2 � (Com A12 > ComB1)
R#27 � (Com A26 > Com D1)

R#3 � (Com A12 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6,
F7, F9, F17, F18)

R#4 � (Com A13 > Com B1, B8, B9, B18) R#28 � (Com A27 > Com B1)

R#5 � (Com A13 > Com D1) R#29 � (Com A27 > Com D1)

R#6 � (Com A13 > Com F1, F2, F4, F6, F8, F10,
F11, F12, F13, F14, F15, F16, F17, F18) R#30 � (Com A28 > Com B1)

R#7 � (Com A14 > Com B1, B2, B10, B11, B12) R#31 � (Com A28 > Com D1)

R#8 � (Com A14 > Com D1) R#32 � (Com A29 > Com B1)

R#9 � (Com A14 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F7,
F9, F16, F17, F18) R#33 � (Com A29 > Com D1)

R#10 � (Com A15 > Com D1) R#34 � (Com B1 > Com C2, C11, C12)

R#11 � (Com A15 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5,
F8, F9) R#35 � (Com B1 > Com F1, F2, F3,

F4, F9)

R#12 � (Com A16 > Com D1) R#36 � (Com B2 > Com C2, C11, C12)

R#13 � (Com A16 > Com B1) R#37 � (Com B5 > Com C15, C16)

R#14 � (Com A16 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F7,
F9, F16, F17, F18) R#38 � (Com B6 > Com C15, C16)

R#15 � (Com A17 > Com D1) R#39 � (Com B7 > Com C15, C16)

R#16 � (Com A17 > Com B1, B8, B9, B18) R#40 � (Com B8 > Com C15, C16)

R#17 � (Com A17 > Com F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6,
F7, F9, F17, F18) R#41 � (Com B8 > Com F9)

R#18 � (Com A21 > Com D1) R#42 � (Com B9 > Com C15, C16)

R#19 � (Com A22 > Com B1) R#43 � (Com B9 > Com F9)

R#20 � (Com A22 > Com D1) R#44 � (Com B10 > Com C2, C11,
C12)

R#21 � (Com A23 > Com B1) R#45 � (Com B11 > Com C2, C11,
C12)

R#22 � (Com A23 > Com D1) R#46 � (Com B12 > Com C2, C11,
C12)

R#23 � (Com A24 > Com B1) R#47 � (Com B16 > Com C15, C16)

R#24 � (Com A24 > Com D1) R#48 � (Com B17 > Com C15, C16)

R#25 � (Com A25 > Com B1, B2, B10, B11, B12) R#49 � (Com B18 > Com C15, C16)

R#50 � (Com B18 > Com F9)

Note: Com means component; � denotes exclude; > denotes and.

The truck product platform, when ignoring the restrictions, includes 93,312 valid products, from
which 81,670 are infeasible due to the restrictions. This product platform is considered as the original
complete product platform P0 with Nc0 being 93,312 and Nv0 equaling 11,642 (Figure 5). The number
of product combinations when restrictions are omitted (Nc0) and the number of feasible product
combinations (Nv0) was calculated with an online calculator [40].

To decrease the negative complexity of the product platform P0, we decreased the number of
incompatible optional components. If we removed from original product platform the restricted pair
of components A22 and F2, since A22 requires F2, then we obtained alternative product platform P1

with a Nc1 value of 82,620, a Nv1 of 11,525, and a Nw1 of 71,095 (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Quantitative properties of the original complete product platform P0 and alternative product
platforms P1, P2, and P3.

We created another alternative of the original product platform by removing P1 restricted pairs of
components A23, A27, and F1 from the alternative product platform, since A23 requires component F1
and A27 requires F1. The obtained alternative product platform P2 contained the following numbers
of configurations: Nc2 was 67,392, Nv2 was 11,291, and Nw2 was 56,101 (Figure 5).

As many restrictions still exist in P2 that cause negative complexity, the next product platform P3

(Figure 5) was created. We removed restricted pair of components A28 and B1 from product platform
P2, since A28 excludes B1. This resulted in a Nc3 value of 55,296, a Nv3 of 10,776, and a Nw3 of 44,520.
Then, the positive and negative complexity percentage rates were calculated according to Equations
(3) and (4), and are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Percentage rates of positive and negative complexity of the created product platforms.

Product Platform ∆Nv0,i ∆Nw0,i
i = 1, 2, 3 i = 1, 2, 3

P0 - -
P1 1 13
P2 3 31
P3 7 46

Then, we compared product platforms P0, P1, P2, and P3 using the decision-making algorithm
described in Section 4. For this purpose, we needed to separately compare product platforms P0 with
P1, P0 with P2, and P0 with P3 using the results of ∆Nv0,i and ∆Nw0,i from Table 3. Seeing that ∆Nw0,1

value was larger than ∆Nv0,1, ∆Nw0,2 was larger than ∆Nv0,2, and ∆Nw0,3 was larger than ∆Nv0,3,
the product platforms P1, P2, and P3 were identified as better alternatives to P0. Subsequently, we
found the best product platform by comparing the product platforms P1, P2, and P3 using the criteria
according to the algorithm in Figure 3. The results obtained by applying the criteria were: ∆Nw0,2 −
∆Nv0,2 was larger than ∆Nw0,1 − ∆Nv0,1, and ∆Nw0,3 − ∆Nv0,3 was larger than ∆Nw0,2 − ∆Nv0,2.

Based on this, product platform P3 was identified as the best alternative of the four options.
The argument for this decision is supported by the fact that when product platforms P0 and P3 are
compared, the incompatible configurations (negative complexity) decreased by 46% from 81,670 to
44,520, and the number of compatible configurations decreased only 7.5% from 11,642 to 10,776.
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6. Discussion and Conclusions

Infeasible combinations present a serious problem for companies that offer a variety of options on
a product, either consciously or unconsciously. Companies usually overlook the core problem and deal
only with its effects. Based on the results obtained from the practical example, the proposed algorithm
can be used as a valid solution to eliminate or minimize the number of infeasible configurations from
product options to prevent customer disappointment. Moreover, this approach results in positive
implications for producers, which are as follows: (1) Decreased number of incompatible components
will simplify managerial and control activities and lower costs. (2) Decreased number of incompatible
components reduces direct production costs. (3) Product managers can more easily assess competitive
product variety platforms against each other to evaluate their qualitative attributes through quantitative
differences. (4) Designers using this method can create possible product platform alternatives by
removing a voluntary amount of incompatible components from the initial product structure.

Companies applying this approach can support the MC of products and break related barriers
for its further expansion. The development of this method will yield positive social, economic,
and environmental implications in a variety of applications. We anticipate that mass customized
manufacturing will offer new job opportunities and have the potential for positive indirect economic
effects. The reduction of incompatible components is expected to be beneficial for the environment
due to lower material and energy usage.

Complementary research work in this area was dedicated to the development of software
guiding users in selecting or deselecting components when configuration conflict occurs during
the configuration processes. As this approach had not been previously used to solve the problem, the
method could enrich knowledge in many areas.
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